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HEIR TO AUSTRIAN THRONE AND HIS WIFE, KILLED
BY ASSASSIN'S BULLETS.

Never Forget the Bargain Basement

The Trunk Shop

Bargain.
The Joseph Schenker Stock of Dresses. Etc.
Tomorrow's Best

jp) <ZJ)
$5

< Continued
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.$3.97 S6J8
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Values

SiO Values.

$5 Values.

"bunching'' of Trunks, Bags or Suit C ases
of
showing sign hurt. It can happen.often does.that a
trunk is scratched or slightly marred before it is finished. So
please learn that shopworn does not mean old. The "bunching"
here will quickly dispose of all such "accidents." Get a first
prize.be an early visitor t<> this Basement Floor Trunk Store.
The season's

from First Page. >

a

portant difference that Emperor Fran¬
cis Joseph then had prospects of many
years stilt to reign. Now. in the na¬
ture of things, the empire must in a
governed
comparatively short time beinstead
of a
t»> a n inexperienced prince
ruler with tv.-enty years' close ac¬
sec¬
and
with
affairs
state
quaintance
ond only in influence to the emperor

himself.
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Archduke Francis F-'erdinand. on heonline heir to the throne, formally re1 .a If of his hildreri. This was neces¬
sary because Austrian laws debar the
offspring of morganatic marriages from
bf ominir rulers of the country. No such
exists under the Hun¬
disqualification
garian laws, and in the event of a di¬
vision of the monarchy without such
«

Pro-Inventory

Jtoum-ed all title to the throne on be-

36-inch
36-inch
36-inch
32-inch
36-inch
32-inch
32-inch
27-inch

energy, and had strong clerical sym¬
pathies. He was bitterly opposed to
Hungary and all separatist movements.
He was in favor of the restoration of
temporal power of the Pope, which made

36-inch
27-inch

36-inch

him unpopular with Italy, endangered

I

^
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Italian alliance, and is believed to have
looked to an alliance with southern Slav
races to counteract Hungarian influence.
Whether this was true or not. he certainly was anxious to increase Austrian
influence in the Balkans and worked
energetically with that aim in view, which

Is held as

/

11 ©c

Second Floor.Adjoining Pattern Department.
White Habutai. Value, 69c. Yard 49c
\\ hite Habutai. Value. 85c. Yard 69c
White Habutai. Value, $1.25. Yard
$1.00
Striped Habutai. Value, 69c. Yard
49c
Striped Tub Silks Value, $1.25. Yard
79c
Si.10
Striped Society Satin. Value, $1.50. Yard
Si.10
Striped Crepe de Chine. Value. $1.63. Yard
Burlingham Pongee, Value, $1.50. Yard
95c
Natural Color Pongee. Value. Si.50. Yard
95c
Figured
Pongee. Value. $i.2j;. Yard 05c
W aterproof Habutai. Value. 85c. Yard
69c

Cotton

Free

119c
112'Ac
Dress Goods
Finally

25c

Reduced.

White Dimities now toe yard. At I2'_>c to 25c arc Voiles,
Crepes. Rice Cloth, Cannon Cloth. Corduroys and White Ratine.
46-inch

Linen

black.

Suiting?*.

lavender, tango and blue: 85c
value. Yard

48-inch

erav,nMhiieC\frnw!ie3»ri»J?e"

Hrr?
46-inch

weaves,

pink

Linen

tan.

and

Suitings. momie
lavender, tansro.

blue:

85c

98c

rose:

beautiful

two

White

^

«

40-inch White

value.

Yard

Suiting®.

Ratine

old
blue, pink andUxV
Yard
-inch Tmported
4«-tnch
Imported

^(0)/-

value.

Ratine

S9c

Imported Nub Ratine,
ahd

weaves

K(Q)f*

weight: 79c value. Yard.

Embroideries, 45 Inches Wide, $1.50 Value, 79c

explaining Servian antagonism

toward him.
Little is known of Archduke Karl Francis Joseph's political leanings, but it is
supposed that with the disappearance of
such a strong personality Austria may
soon
enter upon a period of greater
quietude than she would have experienced
under Archduke Francis Ferdinand.
Bodies Not to Lie in Court Chapel.
The bodies of the murdered couple
aie expected to reach here tomorrow
and will be buried next week at Anstetten. Upper Austria, in accordance
with the late archduke's wishes. Al¬
ready the city is draped in mourning.
It has been decided that the bodies are
not to lie in state in the court chapel
here, as the duchess was not regarded
as a member of the imperial family.
The lying in state, therefore, will take

With Other Embroideries and Laces.011 Tables Near nth Street Door.
27-inch Batiste Baby Flouncings. with
embroidered ruffle. values to

$1.25 yard
27-inch Voile. Embroidered Flouncings.
and various
Value. $2.00

beautiful floral
other designs.

at St. Stephen'3 Cathedral
the Belvidere Chapel.

place either
or

\\ ord in Midsummer Fashions.

.ast

Wash Silks Reduced

mous influence in every department of
political, military and naval affairs. He
possessed a temperament of fiery

.

Monthi\ Fashion

'ictorial Review

Free

voluntary renunciation, the son of Fran¬
cis Ferdinand might succeed to the
Hungarian throne.
The death of Francis Ferdinand will
throw all burdens of government upon
the emperor, and at the moment it is
next to impossible to predict what
T^Iitical results will follow yesterday's
tragic events.
Wielded Enormous Influence.
The late archduke had a tremendously
strong personality, and wielded enor¬

Sale of Summer Dress Materials

by Xedeljo Gabrinovics at Serajevo yesterday is report¬
ed to have been made at the Servian
gun factory at Kraguyevatz.

j]

Shadow Lace Flouncings, 24 Inches
wide, white and ecru: note the
lovely patterns: worth to 75c

Crystal Net, 45 incites wide. blue,
lavender, rose and gray:
worth $1.50 yard
creen.

Beaded Ti*nics. blue and
The values are from

Silk and Cotton Net. 45 inches wide,
filet and tuscan meshes, white, cream,
gray and brown: worth to $1.50

yard

Batiste and Crepe Edgings, embroid¬
ered in white and colors: 4 to
?i inches wide. Yard

Plaited Nets. 06 inches wide, for mak¬
ing the new Russian tunic: white
only; worth $2.00 yard

18-inch Swiss and Nainsook Corset
rover Embroidery, with beading
top and bottom. Values to 59c yd.

Net and Shadow Lace Flouncings. 22
and 24 inches wide: white and
*
ecru: worth to $2.00 yard*.

pink.
$10

Beaded Tunics', imported: lovely
tions. in white, pink and
were $50 and $65.

crea¬

$18.98

gray:

Black Lace Bands, with white and
silver thread designs; 2 to 9
inches wide: worth to $4.00 S/n)r*

yard

The bomb thrown

3c dozen Safety Pins. 0 doz..lO«2c cards Hooks and Eyes. K
10c
cards

Government at Vienna
Plans Summary Action
Against Serb Residents
|

j

^

LONDON. June 29..Every dispatch
today from Sarajevo and Vienna
brought additional evidence that the
assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and the Duchess of Hohenberg was one of the most. carefully
planned crimes ever carried out
against royal personages. Indications
from the scene of the tragedy showthat it was engineered by persons pos¬
sessing more mature organizing abil¬
ity than that of the youthful assassin.
It is general thought in Austria and
Hungary that the plotters had their
headquarters in Belgrade, the Servian
capital.
Servian hatred of Austrians, which
fo¬
always has been violent, has been
mented by the newspapers in Bel¬
Servia
and
throughout
agitators
grade
and Bosnia who have helped to inflame
the minds of the students and to in¬
duce them to sacrifice their lives in
the belief that they will go down to

history as patriots.
Yesterday's crime

(

/

seems

'likely

to

have a contrary effect to that desired
by its authors. Even before the bodies
of the murdered couple have been in¬
terred the Austrian authorities are
against
contemplating severe measures
the Serbs among the inhabitants of
Austria and Bosnia. These measures
ar. likely further to embitter the re¬
lations between the two countries, as
w«-U as those between Austria and
Russia, the protector of all the Serbs.
Evidence of Hostility.
When the archduke and the duchess ar¬
rived at Serajevo Saturday some signs
of hostility were shown by the Serb portion of the population. Just before the
couple passed through the city the au¬
thorities succeeded in getting rid of a
great display of Servian flags which the
people had hoisted instead of flying the
Austrian colors.
Th<- bitterness of feeling, however, was
carried to the extreme when at a session
of the Bosnian diet called to express sor¬
row ::t the death of the arfhduke four
S- rvian denizes appeared in light suits
iit contrast to the somber black of their
fellow-d« puties.
The plans of the assassins contemplat¬
ed. u is said, the blowing up of the royal
train wh»-n the archduke and his wife
w# re leaving Serajevo in case the attempt
by Gavrio Prinzip failed.
It was learned today that several bombs
were found along the Serajevo railway
over which the archduke and his wife
would have traveled.
Prinzip's own plans were carefullv laid,
lie secreted himself behind a building
at a spot where it was necessary for
the archduke's car to slacken speed.
Home accounts of the crime say that

5c spool
4 for
5c

Darning Si'k. 45 yards;

spools of Silk. 200 yards: 3

for

LATEST PICTURE OF ARCHBl'KE FRANCIS FERDINAND AND HIS FAMILY.

5c piece Bias Seam

for

Prinzip actually

ducal

car as

stood

on

he fired the shots.

Murderers Guessed

Rightly.

Against all these carefully laid plans of
the criminals the extraordinary precau¬
tions taken by the authorities proved un¬
availing, for the murderers guessed right¬
ly that the archduke would not be fright¬
ened into giving up his program after
the first bomb had failed. In Prinzip's
rooms the police today found a large
sum of money, which they say is further
proof that he was a paid assassin of some
Servian organization.
The sympathy not only of the rulers,
but of the people of Europe, has been ex¬
pressed today to the aged Emperor Fran¬
cis Joseph, whose much-needed rest at
his summer residence at Ischl has been
broken by the crime. He left fschl,
where he was recuperating from his re¬
cent severe illness, for Vienna this morn¬
ing. The imperial train stopped at Ar«
stetten, where the emperor was joined
by Archduke Francis Salvator and by his
only daughter, the Archduchess Maria
Valeria.

WHITE HOUSE CABLES MESSAGE.

President Sends Condolences to the
Emperor for Himself and Nation.

President Wilson today sent the follow¬
ing message of condolence to the Em¬
peror of Austria-Hungary:
"Deeply shocked at the atrocious mur¬
der of his imperial and royal highness,

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, and consort

hands, I extend to your
the royal family and to the
of Austria-Hungary the sin¬

at an assassin's

majesty,

to

government
cere

provinces compositor from .Trebinje named Gaof Bosnia and Herzegovina.
brinovics, barely escaped lynching by the
The "archduke was struck full in the infuriated spectators. They finally were
face and the duchess was shot through seized by the police, who. afforded them
the abdomen and throat. They died a
few minutes after reaching the palace, protection. Both are natives of the anto which they were hurried with all nexed province of Herzegovina.
The first attempt against the arch¬
speed.
duke occurred just outside the girls"
Crime Carefully Planned.
high school. Mis car had restarted
Those responsible for the assassination after a brief pause for an inspection of
when Gabrinovics hurled
took care that it should prove effective, the building
bomb. This was so successfully
as there were two assailants, the first the
warded off by the archduke that it fell
armed with a bomb and the second directly beneath the following car, the
with a revolver. The bomb was thrown occupants of which. Count von Boosat the royal automobile as it was pro¬ Waldeck and Col. Merizzo, were struck
ceeding to the town hall, where a re¬ by slivers of iron.
Archduke Francis Ferdinand stopped
ception was to be held. The archduke
saw the deadly missile hurtling through his car and after making inquiries as
the air, and warded it off with his to their injuries and lending what aid
arm.
It fell outside the car and ex¬ he could continued his journey to the
ploded, slightly wounding two aid-de¬ town hall. There the burgomaster be¬
camps in a second car and half a dozen gan his customary address, but the
spectators.
archduke sharply interrupted and snap¬
It was on the return of the proces¬ ped out, "Herr burgomaster, we have
sion that the tragedy was added to come here to pay you a visit and bombs
the long list of those that have dark¬ have been thrown at us. This is alto¬
ened the pages of the recent history gether an amaziiiK indignity."
of the Hapsburgs. As the royal auto¬
After a pause the archduke said: "Now
mobile reached a prominent point in
may speak."
the route to the palace an eighth-grade you
On
leaving the hall the archduke and
student, Gavrio Prinzip, sprang out of his wife
announced their intention of
the crowd and poured a deadly fusillade visiting the wounded members of their
of bullets from an automatic pistol at suite at the hospital on their way back
the archduke and princess.
to the palace. They were actually bound

the step of the annual visit to the annexed

condolences of the government and

people of the United States and an ex¬
pression of my own profound sympathy."

Assassination of Archduke
and Wife Follows Failure to
Kill Them With Bomb

on their mission
corner of Rudolf

Barely Escaped Lynching.

Prinzip and

a

fellow-conspirator,

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

a

strasse,

the

main

street

10c
pair Sew-on Garters
10c pi^ce Stickerei Trimming.
.» yards
10c

15c

Cube Pins

the Bosnian
after they had

White Moire Ribbons. 1\4 to
wide, for millinery.
girdles and hair. Yard, 20c
inches

White Shoe Ribbons, 1*4 to
Yard, 13c
X M; inches wide.

8

They were slain
the city on their

A. F. Fox

inches wide; all colors and

11-

Boechieg

Cor.

W'ere $2.

Were

Were

$3-

I

23c

10c

l«>e

Satin. Taffeta and Moire Ribbons;
dark and light shades; 25c
value. Yard

JJ

Wash Ribbons, pink, blue, lavender
and white: 10 yards to piece.
No. 1, 15c; No. 1^, 19c;
No. 2

3;

first and third floors K
.the tickets with the ii=i':
red stars will be a
guide. Over 100 styles
of Blouses at $r.oo, all
the latest low neck,
round and square mod¬
els, At $2.00 are em- ft
broidered crepe novel¬
ties in colors. At $2.90
are the Crepe de Chine
Blouses standard at $5.
The Skirts of ratine,
linen and pique are
new Russian tunic and
tiered models. $1.00
to $2.90 for $2.00 to
S5.00 values.

T. Saks

N. H. Shea
Louis P. Shoemaker
Thomas VV. Smith
Ellis Spear

George Truesdell
B. Hi" Warner
Harvey W. Wiley
A. S. Worthington

A. Lisner
G Street

1,

^fla
.

$5.

Look for the tables
011

Samuel L. Phillips

9th and F Sts. N.W.

BHomises aed Skirts

$L00 $2.00 $2.90

Counsel.

The Washington
Loan and Trust Company

27c

5 yards

10c. 12c. 15c Dress Shields.
10c
Pair

2§r

3:;

§

^144c<6k 69 c

Advisory

Joseph

yards; 3 for

Dresden Plaids, Moire, Satin and
Fancy Striped Ribbon, 5 to 5 l/z

of mercy, when, at the

DIRECTORS:
John A. Johnston
George A. King
Martin Av Knapp
John B. Earner
YVm. "A. Mearns
H. D. Mirick
Theodore W. Noyes
Andrew Parker
Arthur Peter

Braid.

....10c

.And lirassieres

Andrew Parker,

John A. Hajnilton

15c piece Mercerized Skirt

s; 3

5c each Linen Corset Lacer. 5

A hundred and one summer
needs for children of 6 months to
14 years. While only broken lots
the combination of the many creates
a great variety. Hurry for the few
White Dresses trimmed with dainty
laces and embroideries. Plenty of
1
colors.
the prettv W ash Dresses in t-v
y
and
riblace
Hats of straw, mull,
bons. Also attractive guimpes. For
bigger children are Princess Slips
S
and Petticoats.

1

Bailey
Wm. E. Barker
John R. Carmodj
John H. Clapp
Augustus Crane
J. J. Darlington.
Floyd E. Davis.
John Joy. Edson
Frederick A. Fenning

10c

On First Floor Tables.Rear of Elevators.Look for the Red Stars.

reasurer.
Harry G. Meeni,
John Joy Edson, President.
A®1- Treasurer.
President.
v,ce
Boyd
Taylor,
Ellis Spear,
Thos. Bradley.
B. Lanier,
Real Estate Officer.
John Vice
Counsel.
President and General
Frederick Eichelberger,
Trust Officer,.
vice Prest<1<'nt

Charles B.

Curling Iron.

5c piece Dutch Linen Tape. 3

Children's Garments,Corsets

OFFICERS:

Worthington,
J.
J. Darlington,

10c

';c=::=:k.c=::<=::==::=="=;:=::~"=:c=i:-

The other departments of this company, embrac¬
ing Trust, Real Estate. Foreign and Safe Deposit, are
ready to serve you in their respective capacities.

A. S.

15c each

Tangor Hairpins. 2

5c each Thimble, all
for

combinations; 29c value

#ind

10c

5c each Iron Holder, 3 for.... 10c

Brocade Ribbons, pink, blue
and white, 5 inches wide; 39c
value. Yard.

strasse and Franz Josef

Your money will have ample
protection here, and whether the
account be large or small, you will
enjoy every advantage that a prop¬
erly managed bank can offer.
INTEREST PAID on deposits

10c

for

10c

for

10c
5c each Hair Nets. 3 for
15c yard White and Black Hook
and Eye Tape
10c

PARTMENT?

bomb hurled at

10c each

10c: dozen Laundry Wax. 2

Caps, assorted

colors

5c paper Gilt and Pearl Lace
Pins, 3 for 10c

HY XOT take a portion
of this month's salary
and start an account in
our BANKING DE¬

of

\ HCHDl KE CH ARI.ES FRANCIS AJSD HIS WIFEThe arehduke In hear to the throne of An*trlat according to the Ian of
that eMpIre, but the law of Hungcnry dlffera, and the auceeaalon la that king¬
dom mmy be vested 1m the chUdrea of Francla Ferdinand*# norgsnatlc war-

10c

12c each Dust

for. 10c

.10c

ing. !) yards..

5c paper English Pins, 3 for. 10c

15c paper 200-count Assorted

5c book Belt Pin Book.

15c piece All-silk Seam Bind¬

10c

5c package Kirby Beard Eng¬
lish Hairpins, 3 for
10c

Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to Check

Austro-Hungarian throne, and the
Duchess of Hohnberg. his morganatic wife,
were shot dead yesterday by a student

capital a short time
escaped death from a
the royal automobile.
while passing through

10c

3

Stocking Darner, 3

EARNED SURPLUS. $1,000,000.

SERAJEVO. Bosnia, June 28..Arch¬
duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the

in

Tape.

for

Prinzip opened fire.

subject to check.

rtiiCi

10c

*.

5c each

ft

Values
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Clearing the shelves of all broken

H lots.assuring you all the famous

makes of corsets in one stvle or another.
At ,69c are values to $2.25.
5?
g At 44c are Net Corsets and various
Brassieres, none of which were less
than 75c. See tables with the red
star ticket_first floor< rear of de.

w

.

.

,

,

|

|

vators.

for 69c
Lingerie
Choice of 88 Different Styles.

Sec Tables Full.First Floor.Rear of Elevator.
As to quality.has not
the Palais Royal $1.00
Lingerie of the past quar¬

The Greater Palais

ter

century always been

superlatively

best at the
Will
it
be less than
price?
best this year?
As to
style.with lingerie made
to special order will it not
be different and better
than the stereotyped gar¬
ments of the majority of
makers. With the price
of these different and bet¬
ter garments to be 69c in¬
stead of $1.00 for tomor¬
row will not all roads lead
to the Palais Royal this
pre-inventory sale.

Royal

Close
5:45
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